
CREMATED.

John Tyler’s Remains Consigned to
the Crematory Oven.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.

A little funeralprocession yesterdayafter-
noon wended its way westwardly along
Browne street, and the people along the
solemn line of march stood in their door-
yards and wondered where the cortege
could be going, as there are no cemeteries
in that direction. The procession was pro-
ceeding to the crematory, which stands on
the brow of the hill to the east of
Dixmyth avenue, strongly reminding the
beholder of the ruins of sorao
old feudal castle. The cortege wended its
wav to the crematory instead of the ceme-
tery, in accordancewith the ante mortem
request of the deceased. The deceased was
John Tyler, of Milldale, Ky., who had gone
live years beyond man's allotted three score
and ten. He claimed to be a nephew of
President Tyler. He was a man of some
property and means, and was noted in the
community in which he resided for certain
eccentricities. During the last few years of
his life ho was an enthusiast on

the subject of cremation,
and never failed to visit the sick of his
neighborhoodto advise them that if the
worst should come the wisest disposition
that they could have made of their remains
would be to have them cremated. He was
a stockholder in the crematory in which his
own remains wore yesterday incinerated.
Before his death the deceased, in keeping
with the eccentricities for which ho was
noted, gave directions that his body should
not be placed on ice, and that his coffin
should be the plainest aud most inexpensive
to be found. This last request, at least, was
certainly carried out most conscientiously.
It was about 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon
when the hearse and two carriages contain-
ing mourners drew up at the crematory
door. The nows that, there was to be a
cremationhud gone abroad and fully

TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE
stood about in a roasting sun awaiting the
arrival of the remains. The mourners car-
ried with them a glass urn in which to re-
ceive the ashes after the incineration. The
great furnace was in readiness to receive
the body, the stoker standing at its hot and
glowing mouth feeding it coke. The very
plain coffin was taken from the hearse and
carried into one of the little ante-rooms of
the crematory. There the body was taken
from the coffin by two attendants, denuded
of its shroud and wrapped in an alum-
soaked wiuding-sheet.

THE BODY
was placed on an iron car—cradle, the at-
tendants called it.

The car, or truck, is a four-wheeled affair,
about the length of the human Ixxly, the flat
iron bars of which it is constructed crossing
each other at right angles, leaving regular
series of open squares. Through these open
spaces the ashes drop into the bed of fire be-
low, according as the body incinerates. It
is only the small proportion of the ashes
clinging to the bars that are preserved for
the friends. The body, wrapped up com-
pletely, head and all, in the alum-soaked
winding sheet, was laid upon the car, and
the car with a vigorous push was rolled into
the fiery furnace. The bodyremains on the
ear during the incineration. Very little
privacy attended the cremation. All who
applied were admitted, except perhaps the
mischievous and irreverent small boy, who
is wanted nowhere, especially where the
presence of death imposes the duty of de-
corum. It was the -writer’s

FIRST EXPERIENCE
at a cremation, and, as human nature is
pretty much the same, his own feelings will
no doubt fairly illustrate theemotions of all
present. The scene awakened none of that
awe. that sadness, that serious reflection,
that, determination to, in the future, think
less of the here and more of the hereafter,
that is inspired by the sight of a coffin being
lowered into the dark, damp grave, and the
sound of the earth falling upon the lid as
the grave-diggers cover It up’ from mortal
eyes forever. The scene awakened no nobler
emotion than one of curiosity. It inspired
no horror, no sadness, no thought of death,
none of these peculiar feelings that the
sight of a burial stirs up in the breast. It
was simply

A FEELING OF CURIOSITY
thatwas experienced, an interest such as you
feel in a ceremony or operation that you
neversaw before. Simply that and nothing
more. The crowd that stood about discussed
the operation in a matter-of-fact way, and
with a cold-blooded curiosity, as if it were a
spectacular exhibition prepared for their en-
tertainment, and not the solemn ceremony
of- ‘ashes ti > ashes. ” In a few moments after
the body had been placed in the oven a blue
flame began to play about the winding
sheet in which the remains wrerewrapped.

“What's the idea of wrapping the Ixxly in
an alum-soakedsheet f” was asked of the at-
tendant.

“Alum resists fire,” was tho reply, “and
while the sheet is comparatively uninjured
by the heat, the body within its’folds is rap-
idly incinerating. The idea is to conceal the
body during the process of cremation, in or-
der to shut out from the sight of the friends

UNPLEASANT SPECTACLE
of seeing the departedone’s flesh linking to
a VS8!* nn<* the bones burning to ashes.”

che heat of the furnace was almost incon-
ceivably intense. It was at such a degreeof white heat that a glance within revealed
the embers fairly glistening like snow be-
neath the cold rays of a January sun. Tho
temperature was up to 2,500’. Still, so
t uck are tho brick walls of the oven that
°ut- could stand within six inches of it with
comfort, except when the stoker opened tho
heavy iron door to shovel in more coke.1 " ice, at the request of the mourners, tho
attendant njienod the door audallowed them
to look at tho body.

THE WIDOW,a very pleasing looking woman, of about 35
she was the second wife of the deceased—-looked in with the others. She seemed well

pleased with the process of incineration,
;?r after thesecond look she remarked that
he believed cremation to lie lietter than
jurial, and that when her time comes she
guessed she'd have her remains disposed of

“er
,
husband’s were. The mourners de-

Pju-ted after the body had been in the ovenhalf an hour, leaving orders that
hen the cremation was completed

THE ASHES
Mould bo placed in the glass urn they had

"light and sent toa certain drug store on
“eett where thev would Iks called for,

.
’ w>m't be a long job,”remarked an at-

i ‘tfiant after tho friends had raken their
epai-turo, “as ho was a skinny man. It

t'i,'! * !”.iK '*l longer to cremate fleshy men
, “V shinny ones. By tho way;” the at-■ Kiiunl continued, “we’re going to nilopt a
ban hero t hat will prevent such terrible
\’e v s lls on ‘‘ that nearly occurred in
i Jv,

* ol'k yesterday when a woman, who
Jr 1 , .** **' a trance, returned to animationn Ul the crematory, and about to bo

111 tho oven. We’re going to estab-
qn

‘‘ llore "hat is known as tho ‘hottest.’
!,r,n,n will bo heated by steam to a ecr-

jjT,l •’niPerature. All bodies will be laid
i ‘ ,;Us r°oin for a time before being places!
i„j leov'en. If the body is dead, under thouuence of tho heat., tho skin will soon
tr°w dark. If there’s

life in the body

iW=u^ct win not ensue. The ‘hot test’ is
Gamble.”

of an hour fhe attendant pro-
need the cremation completed,ne reporter looked into theoven.“himnedsheet, whioh bod so long re-

a f,,L"ombu*ion, had finally yielded. Only
rein puffed up like a balloon,
oeoW „

There on the iron car, in perfect
a> j, ~n

ow human skeleton, lay tho
tu vary light colored, and very fine —all
Tvler nra of eccentric old John
wVi„V;, j“ u liegaii the cooling process,
*o ii ~ allowingthe oven to cool eff
Nil ■ ,e cnr nnuld be withdrawn. The
left hv

V*k° gathered into the glass uru
Kir i' ''"halves and scut to the place at
be lJ}

, “JJT"i9,'Ldil ' eotod Huit they should
until for.us was the thirdcremation at the Ciu-Uiu‘u crematory.

WILL, THE BANK WIND UP?
A Movement by the Stockholders of

the Planters’ Savings Bank.
At Augusta Tuesday a paper was being

circulated for signatures the object of
"'hit'll was to wind up the business of thoPlanters’ Loan and Savings Bank. Tho
rumor was corroborated, the stockholder
stating that while the bank is perfectlysolvent, it is not paying, and that the insti-tution can be wound up and tho stockhold-ers get much more out of it than if theycontinue to run it. The stock is quoted to-day at five, and it is believed that if closed
out it wifi easily net six and a half.The following copy of an advertisement
expluins itself:
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING OF THEPLANTERS’

LOAN AND SAVIKUS BANK.
‘‘The undersigned representing one-fourth

of the capital stock of said bank, herebygive notice that a convention of dhe stock-holders of this corporation will he held at
its banking house in the city of Augusta at
10 o’clock a. m., on Wednesday, July 37,
1887. Business of groat importance will bebrought before tho convention. Leonard
Phinzy, John Jay Cohen,J. B. White, E.F. Verdery, HarperBros.. James E. Harper,
C. 11. Howard, AY. H Howard.”

The Augusta Gazette of yesterday hasthe following on the suject: “The publica-
tion concerning tho Planters’ Loan and Sav-
ings Bank necessarily disquieted many of
the stockholders and caused a great deal of
alarm in town. The facts are these.The gentloroen signing the notice calling a
convention of stockholders did so on their
own responsibility and without notifying
the President or the cashier. True, these
gentlemen represent one-fourth of the cap-
ital stock, but that did not authorize
them to call the convention. Gentle-
men representing one-fourth of the
capital stock desiring to call a meeting
should notify the President, who will com-
ply with their request. In thiscase this was
not done. Not only so, but somo of the gen-
tlemen who signed the call stated that tney
were under the impression that the card
was asking the President to call the conven-
tion, and were net at nil aware that it was
for publication. The Gazette is in a posi-
tion to state that the bank is not only sol-
vent, but that if its affairswere wound upand
all the real estate sold, a handsome balance
would be left afterpaying its entire debts.
No dividend w’as paid thishalf year—the first
half year in the history of the bank, now
seventeen years, that it tailed to pay a divi-
dend—but, as wasremarked by good author-
ity to the Gazette, business was very dull
during the last half year. The same
authority stated also that the expenses of
first half year are much greater than the ex-
penses of the last half. The publication had
a bad effect yesterday. For the protection
of all parties interested therule and by-law
requiring sixty days’ time will be enforced.
Much of the stock of the bank is invested
in real estate, and a big
sum is out on loan, so that it would be im-
possible for the bank to liquidate its debts
all at once, as it would be for any other
bank. The President is confident that with
a little time all will be right again and the
little incident created will soon blow over.
One thing the stockholders and depositors
may rest assured of. that the bank's position
is impregnable and that dollar for dollar
can be paid. The present lull in the busi-
ness of the bank is the first in seventeen
years, and until this past half year the bank
was able to pay a substantial dividend.”

The First Caterpillar.
From the Albany(Ga.) News and Advertiser.

As surely, regularly and unfailingly as
Primus Jones is the first bale man, so is G.
M. Bacon the first caterpillar man. Primus’
first bale came in on July 5 this year, and
now wo have Mr. Bacon’s first caterpillar.
It is now on exhibition in a little quinine
bottle in the News and Advertiser office,
with three days’ rations of cotton leaves
around it. The appearanceof the first cater-
pillar about the middle of July should not
be viewed with alarm, especiallywhen it is
remembered that it came from Merry Ba-
con’s farm, and that he is the early bird
that invariably catches the worm. Our ad-
vices from him are that there are no indica-
tions, as yet, of the appearance of the cater-
pillars in anything like pestilential form or
numbers. He probably had to rise early
and search diligently to find this one, but,
being jealous of his reputation as the first
caterpillar man, and stimulated by the ap-
pearance of PTiinus’ first bale, he was de-
termined to have it.

Heroee and Heroines.
There are few who endure bodily troubles

without complaint. Did you ever meet among
theheroes or heroines of your acquaintance—it
any such there have been—one with a yellowish
cast of countenance and that jaundiced aspect
generally, which the most unpracticed eye rec-
ognizes ‘as the product of a disordered liver,
who did not complain,and peevishly, too, of the
soreness of the recalcitrant organ, of pains be-
neath the right shoulder blade, of dyspeptic
symptoms, constipation and headache? Of
course, you never did, and of course the indi-
vidual was not using Hostetter’s Stomaeh Bit
ters, or he would not so have looked—so have
complained. To purify the blood when con-
taminated with bile, and conduct the secretion
into its properchannel, tore-establish regularity
of the bowels, bilious headache and re-
move impediments to complete digestion, noth
ing can approach in efficacy this peerless al-
terative and tonic. Malarial complaints, always
involving the liver and kiduey and bladder in-
activity, are remedied by it. It is a capital ap-
petizer.

At tho Harnett House, Savannah, Ga.,
you get all tho comforts of the high-priced
hotels, and save from $ 1 to $;! per day. Try
it aud be convinced.— Boston Home Jour-
nal.

COTTON SEED WANTED.

TO producers' and shippers
OF

COTTON SEED.
The southern cotton oil company

will Ik* ready to buy Cotton Seed by Sept.
Ist 18S7,and will want It stdpped to our Mills at
Atlanta and Savannah, On., and Columbia,
S. C., whichevercity is nearest to you, by rail-
road. „

Mr C FITZSIMONS is our Traveling Agent,
and will take part In discussions as to the rela-
tive value of Cotton Seed and Cotton Seed Meal
at any agricultural meetings, if they desire it.

We consider this important, ns there are
many erroneous idt*ns about buying, sailing And
exchanging Seed for Meal.

Address all communication* to SOUTHERN
COTTON OIL COMPANY, and send your post
office address to the null ttiat is nearest you, if
you wish us to quote you prices.

We ask shippers to remember that it is the
erection of our Mills that will give you better
prices this year, and ask your support in return.

We refer you to the banks in tun above cities
for our flnuucial responsibility.

SOUTHERN COTTON OIL COMPANY.

I*. S. OLIVER BROS, bog to inform shippers
that they have no connection with the “Oliver
Oil Company'' Mills at Columbia, 8. C. and
Cearlottc, N. Althoughthese Mills will run
under the name of "Oliver Oil Companies,'"
they arc owned by the AMERICAN COTTON
oii. Titi's^T

Shippers wishing to deal with the OLIVER
1!KOS. will please ship to SOUTHERN COTTON
OIL COMP N\ MIL

OI[VFR nnoTHERS,
Former Ownem Oliver fill Company Mills.

PAINTS AND OILS.

JOHN Gr. BUTLER,

POINTS' RAILROAD, STEAMEK AM' MILL
HUPPLIiIS,HASHES, HOOKS. BLINDS AND
HTTILDKRS’ HARDWARE Sole Agent for
GEORGIA LIME, CALCINED PLAS'fEU, CE-
MENT. IIAIK ami LAND PLASTER.
6 Whitaker Stroet. Savannah, Georgia.

1865. CHRIS. MIRPIIV, 1865
House, Sign and Ornamental Painting

IT'XEC'UTEI' NEATI.Y and with dispatch.
ij Paints, Oil*, Varnishes, Brushes, \\ irnlow

Glasses, etc., etc. Estimates furnished on ap-
plication.
CORNER CONGRESS AND DRAYTON BTS.I

Ucaftrol Chruft Church.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

ONE CENTA WORD.
ADVERTISEMENTS, 15 Words or

more, in this column inserted for ONE
CENT A WOJW, Cash in Advance, each
insertion.

Everybody who has any want to supply,
anything to buy or sell, any business or
accommodations tosecure; indeed.any wish
to gratify, should advertise in this column.

HERIMVANTH).

YITANTED, a servant (white! to do general
1 T housework. Apply 29 Jefferson street.

Y\7ANTED,agood cook, at Concordia Park;
v * good wages for the right woman.

ATTANTED AT ONCE, afoundry furnace man;
It a steady jobto a good man of experience;

noneothers need apply. Address, stating wages
expected, SOUTH FLORIDA FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE CO., Orlando, Fla.
ATANTED, a white cook; must lie well recom-

V mended. Applyto 175 Broughton street.
O. CORNWELL.

EM PLOYMKNT WANTED.

VN exiwrieneed flour salesman, who can fur-
nish references in Baltimore and Savan-

nah, would like to work for somebody, com-
mencing September the Ist. Address L., News
office.
TVtANTED, position in office asbookkeeper or

t t clerk; several years experience; reference.
Address X., Box 37.

MIBCELUNEOUB WANTS.
TATANTED, a gentle horse for buggy use for
I v its board; lightwork aud good care guar-

anteed. Address J. H., News office.
A ITANTED, two rooms with southern oreast.

1 V ern exposure; southeastern portion of
city preferred. Address S. B. X.

~

ROOMS TO~KENT.

FOR RENT, nicely furnished south room;
every convenience; very reasonable terms.

41 Broughton street.

HOUSES AND STORES FOR KENT.

IT’OR RENT, store southeast corner Charlton
and Whitaker streets. Apply to JOHN

SULLIVAN, 133 Congress street.

Ir’Oß RENT, new- houses with all modern im-
provements, at low rents. SALOMON

COIIEN.

t?OR RENT, 146 Hull, on northwest corner of
’ Whitaker. Apply to Dn. PURSE, 140Liberty

street.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, cheap, Furniture of small five-
room house, in good order; rent low. Ad-

dress C. C., News office.

CIARRIAGE HARNESS, Wagon Harness, Ex-
-1 press Harness, Buggy Harness, and a full

line of Saddles, Whips and Bridles for shle
cheap, at McGLASHAN’S, No. 87 West Broad'
street.

IjAOR SALE, five thousand dollar* Montgomery
and Eufaula first mortgage bonds, one

thousand Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta.
ROBT. H. TATEM, Real Estate Dealer and Auc-
tioneer.

HORSES—MULES.—largest and best lot
Texas Hon.es ever snipped here; gentle

stock; also lot Mules, at COX’S STABLES.

FTIR SALE, Laths, Shingles, Flooring, Dell tag,
Weatherboarding and Framing Lumber

Office and yard Taylor and East Broad streets.
Telephone No. Sll. REPPARD & CO.

I?OR SALE.—ROSEDEW Lots, GOfeet on
Front street along the river and 600 feet

deep, at $125, payable $25 cash and sl2 50 everysix months,wit h interest. FIVE-ACRELotsta the
TOWN OF ROSEPKW, with river privileges, at
SIOO,payable S2O cash and ISevenrthree mouths,
with interest. Apply to Dr. KAI.LKIANT, 151
South Broad street, 4 to 10 a. m. daily.

LOST.

LOST, July 14th, White Celluloid Horseshoe
on Bull or Broughton streets. Please leave

at this office.

straykdT

STRAYED OR STOLEN, from corner Aber-
corn and Broughton streets, on Mondaymorning, one large Dark Bay Horse, with whito

star in the forehead. A suitablereward will be
given by delivering him to Carson's stables.LUKE CARSON.

I*llo TOO RAP 11Y.

OPECIAI'nOTICE—PHOTOGRAPHY—PricesO reduced Petites $1 50, Cards $2, Cabinet
$3 per dozen, and largerwork in the same pro-
portion.

J. N. WILSON,
21 Bull street.

SUMMER RESORTS.

n ( EAST 23r> STREET, NEW YORK (TTYuL
T Transient guests accommodated with

cool, pleasant rooms upon reasonable terms.
Refers by permission to Mr. I*. W. Meldrim,
Messrs. L. and R. Millen, Savannah, Ga., Mr. C.
W. Pike, Brunswick, Ga.

I7*OR HEALTH and comfort go to Gower
Springs, Gainesville, Ga. The liest of fare,

delightful shades aud splendid mineral waters;
terms reasonable. Address P. B. HOLZEN-
DORFF, Owner.

HOARDING.
QEVF.RAL GENTLEMEN can obtain board
O and southern rooms at 172 South Broad

street.

M I*s< I'Ll A NEOUS.

IT'RESH SUPPLY of tli- Acme Blacking, or
Shoe Polish, which everyliody admires, atHEIDT'S.

f ’ OOD PASTURING for cattle on reasonable
vX terms at Jasper Spring.

JM. McBIUDE, House, Sign and Decoratlvo
• Painter, KalKomimng, Graining, Gilding

and Glazing, 101)4 Montgomery street.
in RETURN TUBULAR BOILERS and En
I'" gines cheap and good. GEO. R. LOM
BARD & CO., Augusta, Ga.

yiOR PRICKLY HEAT use "Bora.-ino” ToiletI and Nursery Powder, a sure cure for all
skin affections.

7/4 11. P. RETURN TUBULAR BOILEiTforIV sale cheap. GEO. R. LOMBARD & CO.,
Augusta. Ga.

VERYBODY says so, that the liest drink
J after all is the Egg Phosphate at HEIDT'S.

Try it.
I >AIR 55-If. P DOUBLE ENGINES cheapI GEO. K. LOMBARD & CO.. Augusta, Ga.
CAVANNAH STEAM DYE WORKS, lMStatoO street, will close July 19 for two weeks.

ITlII.li ATIONS,

THE WILMINGTON STAR.
REDUCTION IN PRICE.
Attention is called to the following reduced rates

of subscription, cash in u<i vancc:
TIEL DAILY STAR.

One Year sfl no
Six Months 3 (in
Three Months l jn
One Month 50

Tl-MJ WEEKLY STAR.
One Year $1 00
Six Months 00
Three Months 3u

Our Telegraph News service has recently lieen
largely increased, and It is our determination to
keep the Stas up to thi highest standard of
newspaper excellence. Address

WM. H BERNARD,
Wilmington, N. C.

Old in Years—Not Old Fogy.
GEO. N. NJCIIOLS,

PRINTER and BINDER.
To the Manor born—full of years and experi-

ence—still young in energy and ability—with
oil the aorettsorkv necessary to sa'lefaelorlly
conduct the business to which lie Uu given his
life. Grateful for past fuToin—hupeful of others
>0 MOM,

U'llllEN * BATES S. M. 11.

L.&B.S.M.H.
The Longest Pole

Knocks the Persimmons
TI7E OFFER BETTER INSTRUMENTS,W LOWER PRICES and EASIER TERMS
than can he offeredby any other house iu our
line, and in consequence we are flooded with
orders aud correspondence requiring

Knights of Labor
AND—

Days' of Toil
to keep upwith the rush. Can it be possible that
in this hot weather, with the thermometer so
high as toendanger its safety, that people are
realty purchasing Piauos and Organs?

YEA, VERILY YEA!
If you have any doubts as to this, call in and

let us show you indisputable proofs of what we
say, and convince you that orders at home and
from abroad are ACTUALLY CROWDING US.

We offer you a superb line from which to
select.

Chickering,
Mason & Hamlin,

Mathushek,
Bent & Cos.,

and Arion Pianos.
Mason & Hamlin, Packard and

Bay State Organs.
ZSTE'W

Organs $24, Pianos $2lO
Second Hand Pianos and Organs

Almost Given Away, to Make
Room for New Stock.

BIG BARGAINS
AT

Ludden & Bates Southern Music House,
SAVANNAH, GA.

DRY GOODS, ETCS

tIMMIIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

B. F. McKenna & Cos.,
137 BROUGHTON STREET,

THE MORNING NEWS: FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1881.

Will close out the remainderof
their Spring and Summer Stock
of White Goods, Table Linens,
Towelsand Napkins, Marseilles
and HoneyComb Quilts, Ladies’,
Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un-
dervests, Ladies’, Gentlemen’s
and Children’s Hosiery, Para-
sols, Embroideries and Lacks.

N. B.—The reductions in the prices of
these goods will be worth the attention of
parties wanting the same.
__

FURNISH I I.OODS,

Straw Hats!
CHEAP STRAW HATS!

All our MACKINAWSreduced to close out.

WHITE AND FANCY PIQUE SCARPS,
asc. PER DOZEN.

Unbleached and Fancy Half Hose at 25c. Fair.

Now is the Time to Buy.
An elegant line of BALBRIGOAN and LISLE

THREAD UNDERWEAR aud HALF HOSE.
JEANS DRAWERS and GAUZE DRAWERS,

all KizcK.
NIGHT SHIRTS, Plain and Fancy,
HAMMOCKS, with Stretchers, for comfort..
CHINESE, CORK HELMETS ami DARK

HATS.
SUN UMBRELLAS, GINGHAM and SILK

UMBRELLAS, and the GLORIA CLOTH that
wear* so well. All stww and nil prices.

RUBBER PILLOWS, RUBBER COATS and
LEGOINS, SATCHELS and VALISES, WALK-
ING CANES and BATHING SUITS, at

LaFar's New Store,
tjo HUI.L HT'ltKil'J’,

'PO COUNTY 'OFFICERS Books and Blank*1 required by county oflteem for the u*e Of
tic cour. or for ofllcu use, supplied to order by
tin morning news printing house,
WtoiUuar Uwl. Savaumit.

MILLINERY.

Platshek’s,
138 Broughton St.

Positive Clearance Sale
OF OCR ENTIRE REMAINING STOCK OF

SUMMER GOODS
JN

Millinery,
Parasols,

G-loves,
Hosiery,

Embroideries,
Laces, Collars,

Infants’ Lace Caps,
Ladies’Muslin Underwear,
Canton Mattings,

Linen Ulsters,
Knit Underwear,

Jerseys, and

Our Great Line of Novelties
Thoso wishing to buy real, live bargains can

never avail themselves of a better chance than
we arenow offering, for what we state is posi-
tivelybona fide.

N. 8.--Oountry orders will receive the same
benefit of reduction given to our homo trade.
Your orders we respectfully solicit.

ICE.

ICE !
Now is the time when every-

body wants ICE, and we
want to sell it. •

PRICES REASONABLE!
20 Tickets, good for 100 Pounds, 75c.

140 Tickets, good for 700 Pounds, $5.
200 Tickets, good for 1,000 Pounds, $7.
50 Pounds at one delivery 30c.

Lower prices to large buyers.

I O IS
Packed for shipment at reduced rates. Careful
and polite service. Full and liberal weight.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
1-14 BAY ST.

FRUIT AND (•ROCERIBg.

Choice Long Island Kail) Rose Potatoes,
Cabbages,

Onions,
Apples,

Lemons,
By Every Steamer.
50 Cars Corn, 25 Cars Oats,

25 Cars Hay.

BRAN, CORN EYES, PEAS OF AI.L KINDS,
GRITS, MEAL, STOCK FEED, &e., 4c.

T. P. BOND & CO.,

<C 33 _A. Gh 32 .

NORTHERN CABBAGE.

ONIONS, POTATOES, LEMONS, COW PEAS,
TABLE PEAS, FEED MEAL

THE BEST COW FEED, EYES, BRAN, CORN,
OATS AND HAY.

GET OUR CARLOAD PRICES.

109 BAY.
W.D. SIMKINS&CO.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

a7b. hull,
Wholesale Grocer,

Flour, Hay, Grain and Provision Dealer.
TffRESH MEAL and GRITS in white wicks,r Mill tuffs iif all kinds alwavs mi hand.

Georgia raised SPANISH PEANUTS, also
PEAS; every variety.

Kjiecial prices ear load lots HAY and GRAIN.
Prompt attention given nil order.) and satis-

faction guaranteed.
OFFICE, 83 BAY.

WAREHOUSE, No 4 WADLEY STREET, on
line Central Railroad.

SA. U DIN ES.
JOOCASES AMERICAN SARDINES.

FOR HALE UY

C. M. GILBERT & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

s’j'ock mo.
SEED PEAS,

Keystone Mixed Feed,
—AJD—

All Kinds of Feed For Horses
and Cattle, Sold By

B.S.McALPIN
172 BAY STREET.

HUSKS IRON PIPE.
KQL’ALTO GALVANIZED PIPE, AT

MUCH LESS PRICE.

Weed & Cornwell.

LEGAL SALES.
CITY MARSHAL’S SALIiC

rjNDER a resolution passed in Council July
' 13th, 1887, Swill offer for sale, at public
outcry, in front of the Court House, in the city
of Savannah, Chatham county, Georgia, on
TUESDAY, the 2d day of August, 1887,Lot
Number 21 Wesley ward. Minimum appraised
value, nine hutidrul dollars is9lK)). Conditions,
that purchaser shall eueet permanent improve-
ments thereon within one year from date of
sale equal to one-half of the purchuso price of
said lot. ,

Terms—One-third cash, the balance payable
in one and two years, with interest at tlie rate
of seven (7) per cent, tier annum. Purchasers
paying for titles. ROUT J. WADE,

City Marshal.
Savannah, July 15th, 1887.

LEGAL notices.

i GEORGIA, Chatham County. -To tbs Supe-
' T rior Court of said county:

The petition of the CATHOLIC LIBRARY
HALL ASSOCIATION resiiectfuily shows that
it was duly incorporated by order of said Court
on June lßtb, 1887,for a period of twenty years,that it is now organized and is carryingou busi-
ness under the terms of said charter.

Your petitionershows that it desires to amend
said charter by striking out the word
"Twenty” in the thirty-first line outhe first page
of said order of Incorporation, aud inserting in
lieu thereof the word "Ten;” and also by strik-
ing out the word "Two” in the thirty soenud
line on the first page of said order of incorpora
tion, and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"One:” so that from the thirtieth line on Ihe
first page of said order of Incorporation to the
fifth line on the second page thereof, both in
elusive, said charier, as amended shall read us
follows: “The amount of capital to tie employed
by said Hall Association Is Ten Thousand Dol-
lars, divided into one hundred shares of the par
value of one hundred dollars eaeh. to tie i*iil in
monthlyinstallments of two dollars, with the
privilege of increasing the capital from time to
time to any sum not exceeding Fifty Thousand
Dollars ”

Wherefore, petitioner prays that an order be
passed amendingIts said charter In manner and
form as hereinbefore sjieoified. And your lie
titioner will ever pray, etc.

M. A. O’BYRNE,
Petitioner's Attorney.

Petition for amendment, etc., filed In office
and recorded this 30th day of June, 1887.

[l. s.J JAMES K. P. CARR,
Deputy Clerk 8. C. C. C.

(tEOROiA. Chatham County. - Whereas,t WILLIAM P HARDEE has applied to
Court of Ordinary for Letters of Administration
“de bonis non” on the estate of FARLEY K.
SWEAT, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish
all whom It may concern to Is1 and apfiear lie-
fore said court, to make objection (if any they
have) on or before the FIRST MONDAY IN
AUGUST NEXT, otherwise said letters will bo
granted.

Witness the Honorable Hampton L. Fkrhii.l,
Ordinary for Chatham county, this the doth day
of June, 1887.

PHILIP. M. RUSSELL, Jb,,
Clerk a 07, C. C.

( 'EORGI A, Chatham Coi nty,—AVliereas,
I ALA’IN M. BELL has applied to Court or

Ordinary for Letters of Administration on the
estate of MARA' L. WILKINS, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and admonish
nil whom It may concern to be and appear be-
fore said court to make objection (If any they
have) on or before the FIRST MONDAA' IN
AUGUST NEXT, otherwise said letters will be
granted.

Witness the Honorable Hampton L. Fkruill,
Ordinary for Chatham county, this the 30 th day
of June, 1887.

PHILIPM. RUSSELL, Jn„ '

Clerk C. 0., C. C.

(1 EORGIA, Chatham County. Whereas,J WILLIAM P HARDEE has applied to
Court of Ordinary for Let tors of Administration
on the estate of ARABELLA V. SWEAT, de-
ceased.

These are, therefore, tocite and admonish all
all whom it may concern to be and ap-
pear before said court tomake objection (If anythey have) on nr liefore the FIRST MONDAA’ IN
AUGUST NEXT, otherwise said letters will bo
granted

Witness the Honorable Hampton L. Ferr ill.
Ordinaryfor Chatham county, this the doth day
of June, 1887.

PHILIP M. RUSSELL, Jn„
£k-rk a

("i EORGIA, Chatham Countv. Whereas.
I MARIA SWOLI, has applied to Court of

Ordinary for Letters of Administration on the
estate of WILLIAM BAVOLL, deceased.

These are, therefore, to cite and admouisli all
whom it may concern to bo and appear liefore
said court, to make objection (if any they havei
on orin-fore the FIRST MONDAY IN AUGUST
NEXT, otherwise said letters will granted.

Witness the Honorable Hampton L. Fk drill,
Ordinary for Chatham county, this the doth day
of June, 1887.

PHILIP M. RUSSELL, Jr.,
Clerk C. 0., f. C.

(EORGIA, Chatham County Whereas,1 CHARLES H OLMKTEAD has applied to
Court of Ordinary for lettersof Administration
on the estate of MARA'C IIUIGIIAM, deceased.

These, are. therefore, tocite and admonish all
whom it may concern to bo and appear before
said court, to make objection (if any thev have)
on or before the FIRST MONDAY IN A(JOUST
NEXT, otherwise said letters will is' granted.

Witness, th Honorable Hampton L. Fkhiull,
Ordinary for Chutlium county, this the 30th (lay
of June, 1887.

PHILIP M. RUSSELL, Jr.,
Clerk C. 0., C. C.

STOVES.

—Poll MAl.ll BV—-
COXtJsTWKX,IA Ac CHIPMAN

HAV BITM.

Imported Bay Rum,
A FINE ARTICLE.

AT STRONG’S DRUG STORE,
Corner Dull and Ferry tweet lane.

C. H. DORSETT’B COLUMN.

1 Brick Residence
FOR SALE,

Containing throe bed cham-
bers and bath room on third
lloor; a parlor, back parlor
and piazza on second floor;
dining room, store room and
kitchen on first floor.

The two-story outbuilding
contains four rooms.

This house is in a good
locality, convenient to two
lines of cars, churches and
schools. As the owner is
moving from the city a good
bargain can be had.

■^rrjKTio^
rjTT*?

OTHER Olßis.
A handsome, well-appointed

dwelling near the Park. In
point of location, surround*
iiigs and general “ make up ,f

the most critical should bo
suited with this piece of realty.

,riir ~ ♦

Near S., F. & V. Ry. Depot
I have a fine property, well
adapted to business purposes,
private dwelling or a board*
ing house.

No City Tax.
Beyond Anderson street, I

can soil one corner lot Second
Avenue and Whitaker, and ona
inside lot between Whitaker
and Barnard on Second Ave-
nue.

—also—

One lot on Montgomery,
facing east, between First and
Second Avenues.

For $1,500
I will sell in the New Addi-
tion (beyond Anderson) a
two-story residence containing
three bedrooms, parlor, dining
room and kitchen. Lot 30x
145. This is a bargain.

For $lO per month and $5O Cash
I will sell a beautiful lot in
Southville. Southern front,,
magnificent oaks and thickly'
settled neighborhood.

For $2OO,
To be paid in reasonable time
after purchase is made—-
sl4o one year thereafter,
$ 150 two years thereafter and
$lO5 three years thereafter,
and no interest—l will sell a
lot 30x100 on Lorch street,
between Jefferson and Mont-
gomery streets.

A WEST BROAITsTREET CORNER,
In a good locality, good for

business or residence, size 75
feet on West Broad by 49 feet
deep.

One Other Chance.
For $lOO Cash

And time payments as lollows:
One year after purchase, $9O;
Two years after purchase, $95;
Three years after purchase,
$lOO, without interest, I will
sell a lot on New Houston
street, near Burroughs.

C. H. Dorsett,
REAL ESTATE DEALER,

AUCTION SALKS TO-DAY.

Furniture, 1 Horse, Mule, Etc., Etc.

By J. McLAUCHLIN & SON,
THIS DAY, at 11 o’clock, at our store:

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, 3 WARDROBES,
CHAIRS, DINING TABLE, SEWING MA-
CHINE, EASY CHAIRS, PARLOR SET, *
SIDEBOARDS, COMMODE, HAIR MAT
TRESSES, LOUNGE, BEDROOM SET, RE-
FRIGERATOR, WATER COOLER, ROOK
CASE, CRIB. COOKING STOVE, CROCKERY,
1 TRUNK, CARPETS, MATTING, 1 Fine DESK.

One Good HORSE; work any way.
Oiy, Largo MULE, etc., etc.
Three Sets HARNESS, BUGGY, WHIPS,

SADDLE, etc., et

Foil SALE.

Desirable Property for Sale
THE residence of the late C’apt. John Cooper,

No. 208 South Broad street,and vacant half lot
adjoining. (City lot, ground rent only $25 per
annum.)

—ALSO—•

House No. 203 York street and vacant half lot
adjoining.

—At-so—
Two houses, Nos. 100 and 192 State street.

—ki&o—

Seven houses on lots Nos. 15 and 10 Walton
ward.

—alio—
Tract of land, 12 acres, with improvements,

situated on Ogeeebee road, uear Battery Park,
half under cultivation, other half good hum-
mock and well wooded. Apply to

R. E. MIMS,
* Savannah, Oa.,

Or JOHN COOPER,
Macon, Ga.

3


